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Introduction
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• Literacies in digital devices
• Literacies in technology communication
• Digital Library Management Practices (LMS, Portal, Platforms)
• Digital Literacies at College digital libraries
• Digital Literacies College Libraries Online Learning

STRENGTHENED BY LIBRARY MANAGEMENT PRACTICES



Literature ReviewFPBSUPI

• Digital literacy = using, finding, evaluating, sharing and creating
information from technology & internet (Cornell, 2009).

• Dimensions: Operational, Semiotics, Cultural, Civic (Perez:2008).
• College library = a university library, a variety of information

resources.
• Helping school community to learn
• Encouraging online learning achievement
• Supporting school’s Curriculum
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• Method: Qualitative Research
• Respondents: 15 University students
• Instruments: Questionnaire, Interview
• Data Analysis: Transcribing, Tabulating, Describing



Findings and DiscussionFPBSUPI

Findings:
The library provides information needed through internet (73.3%),
communication skill through social media (53.8%), using an information
retrieval system (66.7%), providing learning contents in digital media: Portal
(73.3%), Books collection provision (73.3%), facilities for borrowing and
returning books quickly (80.0%), and Library services and joyful environment
for online and offline literacy (73.3%).
Discussions:
Digital literacy strengthened at college library
Increasing communication technology
Digital literacy support online learning in Pandemic



ConclusionFPBSUPI

• Strengthening digital literacy at college library is good
• The highest score is 86.7% : students’ understanding in using digital

media provided by digital college library.
• The lowest score is 53.8% : the Librarians’ communication skills in

social media and online discussion forum.
• Library services provided to students in online learning:
Online Portals, Webinar, Web-discussion, borrowing and returning
books in physical distancing.
• Ability to process, evaluate and criticize information.
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